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For over two decades, the Pokemon anime has captured the hearts of fans around the world with its 

thrilling adventures, lovable characters, and epic battles.  

Despite speculation around the series’ impending end, fans were still shocked to hear that after 25 

seasons of the anime, Pokemon Ultimate Journeys was to be Ash’s final adventure. This news has 

left fans feeling bittersweet, as they look back on all the incredible memories the anime has provided 

over the years. 

Fans turned to Twitter and other social media platforms to share their heartfelt goodbyes to the 

young hero whose journey many of us followed for years: 

“Just finished watching JN147/MPM11, Ash Ketchum and Pikachu’s final Pokémon anime episode. 
It’s over… #AniPoke”  
 
Since its inception in 1997, the Pokemon anime has followed the journey of Ash Ketchum, a young 

boy from the small town of Pallet, as he travels across various regions to become a Pokemon 

master. It was through Ash’s journey that fans got see Pokemon in a new light outside of the 

majorly successful video game franchise. It wasn’t until Pokemon’s sixth generation of games that 

fans finally got features in the video game that allowed players to pet, feed and play with their 

Pokemon. Before then, players relied on the anime and Ash’s own interactions with Pokemon to 

fully illustrate the world in these games.  

What makes the Pokemon anime so beloved is its ability to connect with audiences of all ages. 

Pokemon is a rare franchise that is still able to captivate the hearts of children and adults alike. From 

the iconic Pokemon battles to the heartwarming moments between Ash and Pikachu, the anime has 

never failed to tug at our heartstrings. With the episodes covering the final leg of Ash’s journey 

releasing to English audiences soon, it's clear that the impact of the Pokemon anime will continue to 

resonate with fans for generations to come. 

Of course, the end of the Pokemon anime doesn't mean the end of the franchise. With new games, 

movies, and merchandise always on the horizon, there's no doubt that Pokemon will continue to be 

a beloved part of pop culture for years to come. 

  

 

https://twitter.com/ThePokeRaf/status/1639211779770273794?lang=en
https://twitter.com/ThePokeRaf/status/1639211779770273794?lang=en
https://www.cbr.com/pokemon-ultimate-journeys-ash-pikachu-final-episodes-netflix-premiere-date/

